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HATE CRIME
We distribute hate crime reporting cards and

leaflets to encourage hate crime reporting

We have set up a ReportHate Linktree 

listing UK Reporting routes and support

services across the UK.

Play an active role in your local region and

support local people/communities affected

by hate crime.

Support and promote local anti-hate crime

advice and support services. 

Contact your local authorities and ask them

what they are doing for NationalHCAW.

Download the 'Giving is Human' volunteering

App and become a volunteer and help us take

the national week to the next level

Come to our National Launch event - a

Service of Hope and Remembrance for those

affected by Hate Crime.

Help us fundraise - make a donation via our

website, organise a fundraising event,

purchase lottery tickets from our Rainbow

Lottery Page.

Tell us how it goes - we appreciate your

feedback so we can make the week even

better next year!

Things you can do continued...
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Hate Crime Awareness

We want everyone to know what hate

crime is and how to respond to it.

Operational Responses to Hate

Crime.

We want the police to respond to

hate crime appropriately.

We also want everyone else to know

what to do if they or their loved ones

are affected by hate crime.

Preventing Hate Crime

We need to learn from what has

happened before in order to put

measures in place to prevent it

happening again.

Engaging Everyone.

We want everyone round the table to

work together to tackle hate crime.

17-24-30 National Hate Crime Awareness

Week (1184819) is a national anti-hate crime

charity, set up in March 2009 to mark the 10th

anniversary of the London Nail Bomb attacks on

Brixton, Brick Lane and Soho (17th, 24th and

30th April 1999 hence the first part of our name).

The charity organised the London Vigils against

Hate Crime (2009-2012) after the death of Ian

Bayham (Oct 2009). 

The vigils evolved into National Hate Crime

Awareness Week in 2012.

The national week aims to encourage the

authorities (Government, Police and Councils),

key partners and communities affected by

hate crime to work together to tackle local

hate crime incidents across the UK.

National Hate Crime Awareness Week #NationalHCAW

#WeStandTogether     #NoPlaceForHate        #SafePlaceForAll

We promote a message of H.O.P.E.

#NATIONALHCAW
www.linktr.ee/nationalhcaw

Visit our NationalHCAW linktree profile.

Sign up for our NationalHCAW Newsletter.

Join the UK Hate Crime Network group on

LinkedIn.

Like, follow and support our NationalHCAW

social media profiles.

Share our social media campaigns.

Use our hash tags #WeStandTogether,

#NoPlaceForHate and #SafePlaceForAll.

Start planning  your NationalHCAW week.

Register your events with us, so we can add

them to our NationalHCAW Google Map.

View our NationalHCAW Google Map.

Order your NationalHCAW resources.

Things you can do to support NationalHCAW

NATIONALHCAW


